BLUE SUEDE SHOES

WELL IT'S ONE FOR THE MONEY TWO FOR THE SHOW
THREE TO GET READY NOW GO CAT GO
BUT DON'T YOU STEP ON MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING BUT LAY OFF MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES

WELL YOU CAN KNOCK ME DOWN STEP IN MY FACE
SLANDER MY NAME ALL OVER THE PLACE
AN' DO ANYTHING THAT YOU WANNA DO
BUT UH UH HONEY LAY OFF A MY SHOES
DON'T YOU STEP ON MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING BUT LAY OFF MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES

solo

WELL YOU CAN BURN MY HOUSE STEAL MY CAR
DRINK MY LIQUOR FROM AN OLD FRUIT JAR
DO ANYTHING THAT YOU WANNA DO
BUT UH UH HONEY LAY OFF A MY SHOES
DON'T YOU STEP ON MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING BUT LAY OFF MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES

ROCK

solo

WELL IT'S ONE FOR THE MONEY TWO FOR THE SHOW
THREE TO GET READY NOW GO CAT GO
BUT DON'T YOU STEP ON MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING BUT LAY OFF MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES

WELL IT'S
BLUE BLUE BLUE SUEDE SHOES
BLUE BLUE BLUE SUEDE SHOES YEAH
BLUE BLUE BLUE SUEDE SHOES BABY
BLUE BLUE BLUE SUEDE SHOES
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING BUT LAY OFF MY BLUE SUEDE SHOES